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1 t i i cmThe Wedding of Mis Anita TramBfethod Employed on the Campos toWaablneton's Birthday Celebrations hull to Frederick Tan Lenaep Sat
urday. DS.Gambkrm.BroYYti,Saturday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock one

See if a nan la la His Ream Home
of the Popular Men To-D- iy a Holi-
day for Student Officers for the
New York Alumni Association.
A casual visitor to the Yale campus is

Sons of the Revolution Banquet at
Warner Hall other Events of the
.Say.
Who was George Washington?
First In war. first in peace, and first in the

of the most select weddings of the seasc

was celebrated at the home of Professor
apt to be impressed at the manner inhearts of hi countrymen. George J. Brash. 14 Trumbull street,
which the fellows students find out . if aAnd because of this his birthday is cele when Miss Anita Trumbull was married

brated right royally by tens of thousands to Mr. Frederick Van Lennep of NewTorkstudent-fello- w is in his room. He strolls
up to the building in which . his friend isof his countrymen.

-

gfrxmral and Cflttyley city. The house was beautifully deoorated
located, and then stands outside underIt was just one hundred and fifty-nin- e with potted plants and fragrant flowers.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. years ago yesterday that George was born his window and yells for him as lond as
his lungs will permit. It may be inter

President Timothy Dwight performed the
ceremony. Professor Brash gave awayand about one hundred years ago-tha- t he

New Haven, Conn., Monday, February 23, 1801.

Weather To-Da-y Fair, northwesterly winds.rmuM. Mouths $1.60; OssrMoireH, 60

cents; On Wksk, 15 cents; Sraau became the father of his country. Tester- - the bride ana ms daughters, miss iaaraa
and Miss Elizabeth, acted as bridesmaids.esting to note a few of the men whose

names are most often and most loudly WILL COMMENCE THIS WEEK THEIRday was Sunday, and as most good Ameri
Lawyer William Trumbull, brother of theCopier 3 cents. "

called. I suppose one hears the yell "Oh,cans have a certain amount of reverence bride, was Dest man.
The wedding was a Quiet family affair.Monday, Febrnary 23, 1891. for this day the celebration of the birth ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALEStarr Childs," as much as any. This yell

indicates that some one is suffering to talk only the relatives and immediate friends of
day of him who became the father of his

the family oeing-presen-with the chairman of the "News" boardcountry is universally postponed till to
OF

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TO-DA-

Assurance The Equitable, New York.
Bicycles-61- 6 State Street.
Barfrains Mclntvre, MaRuire &Co.

Court City of Sims-Meri- den Vialtors.It has a companion yell of less violence,day. Flags will be displayed upon public
and private buildings, the rriany liberty HOUSEKEEPERS' WEEK.Court City of Elms, No. 5,933, A. O. F.,

Charity Ball Hyperion Theater. Men's Unlaundered Shirts, English Wexfordhas its annual sociable ht at Arioncoles and other daces. The public schoolslat Win. Neely Oo
and that is "Oh, Nobby Wright," with the
accent on the "Oh.". Another favorite rk

is "Oh, Ned Hale,'.' in a tone of re
Dailv

b Hardware Store.rings Bushnel hall. It will be an unusually fine success IDoor 6j will bold, but one session ana in many or
Dr. Bun's Couuh Syrup At urufrgisw them commemorative exercises will beDr. Greene's Nervura At Druggists' and adding to the interest of the occasion

held. The postoffice will close at noon ex proach, showing that a few moment's
speech is desired with the genial manager

Shirts and Night Shirts.
There is no occasion for us to speak of qualities. Those familiar with our grade

ofwill be the prejence of a delegation
fiftv members of Court Silver City ofof tne Ulee club. This too, has us comcept the stamp window at the main office,

which will remain open until 1 p.m. The
carriers will celebrate by making only one Meriden and delegations from sister courtspanion song of "Oh. Jo Rhodes." a tele and brands know they are reliable, and those who are not (and come to examine) findin ether parts or tne state.phone for the of the football

eleven. Bert Lee's name is also taken in
vain with an alarming frequency. Lee
is chairman of the "Lit" board, and 'is in

blip, ebttlhUJg t U.1U. .LUC .&aub '
dow will be open from 7 to 8 p.m. The
banks and most of the stores will close bntFormerly Deocle had to suffer with cold.

them better than they think.

EVERT SHIRT GUARANTEED TO FIT or MONEY REFUNDED

Dress Hoods liowe s. o""""1- -

EntertainmenWAt Hyperion Theater.
Entertainment Bunnell's Grand Opera House.
Furniture Peek & Parker.
For Rent Rooms John T. Sloan.
For Sale Milch Cows-- J. & F. Beach.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists.
Horsf ord's Acid Phosnhate At Druggists .

Indoor Base Ball Polo Rink.
Notice Olive Branch Lodge. No. 84.
Salvation OI At Druggists.
Special Notice-Hyper- ion Theater.
Spring Excursions Raymond & Whitcomu.
Shirts --F. M. Brown & Co.
Tea Gilson American Tea Co.
Waterproof Goods Monson & Carpenter.

nnw rir Bull's Coueh Svrun cures them.
What you say may be so, bnt what I want ishalf & dav.

great demand. '
Salvation On, me greao pam usiruyer.One of the most notable events in this

Jack Uunce and JNed lsnam are two more
It Wonld Surprise Yon

to see the fine stock of new furniture dis Improved Oread D. B. Shirt, Price 39c Each,
seniors who seem to have a great amount
of custom. There are two yells which any
academic man of good and regular or even
irregular standing for at least two years

played at B. Booth's, 390 State street.
la nude from extra heavy weight cotton, reinforced back and front, endless and exWanted Photographer 28 Exchange Building. A Large Consignmentwill recognize witnout armcmiy. una is tension facing on back opening, three-pl- y pure linen bosom, neck and wristbands,
earns double sticoed. Every shirt cut straightway of cloth and fit goaranteed.of baby carriages just received.from a voice with a circumflex accent,

WEATHER BECOBD. T4i) St u. Booth, aw state street.which wails out in the tones of the pewee,
Improved Elite Shirt, Price 50c Each,Oh, Bob Pomeroy, and its mate is tne

Spring! Spring!
thrilling cry "Oh, Ash Green."

Receiving goods for spring trade everyindications fob to-da- y.

War Department,

city will be the large banquet of the
Sons of the Revolution at Warner hall. It
is expected that about 250 persons will be
in attendance. From 12 to 1 o'clock a re-

ception will be held at the Republican
League house and the banqueting will be-

gin at 1 o'clock. Hon. Edward J. Phelps
will act as toastmaster, and the speakers
will respond to tosfcts as follows, after an
address by Jonathan Trumbull, president
of the Connecticut society.

"The Press, Political Parties and Progress,"
H. O. Piatt.

"The Spirit of "76 the Cornerstone of our Po-
litical Liberties," Hon. Thomas F. Bayard.

"Connecticut Farmers of '76 " Hon. Henry C.
Robinson.

"The New Song of Freedom," (poem), Rev.
Dr. S. Dryden Phelps."The Legacy of the Revolution," Rev. Dr. W.
L. Phillips. -

"Yale University and American Independ

To touch unon a rew more men wnose
day and would be pleased to show themOmioi of the Chief Signal Service, fame is spread abroad with startling regu

Is marie of cotton same weight as Waiusatta, fall reinforced back and front,ererlaatuir
stay on back opening, 1900 pars linen bosom, three-pl- y collar and wristbands, French
placket sleeves, sleeves graded to correspond with body size, seams doable failed.
Shirt foil 36 inches long. Straight way of cloth. Fit warranted.

891.1Washington, D.C., 8 p. m., Feb. 22, to yon. a. .booth, swj state street.
larity. There is a triumvirate from '92 in
Lyceum composed of Peter Jay, Stan Mor- - JTuat Received.For New England: Fair weather; diminishing

northwesterly winds. Slightly warmer on Tues ison and "Stumn" Franklin, who receive A carload of lounges and conches. Own R. S. Shirt, Price 75c Each.day. their callers at all hours. is. Booth, atK) State street.For eastern New York: Fair weather, north.- - Willie Eunvon. Hugh Bayne and Billy Is made of genuine Wamsatta Cotton, reinforced back, front and shoulders, double
erly winds, becoming variable; warmer by Tues Wright are three more men who are called

up eontinaallv. They are from the junior
class, too. From '93 Murphy and Beebe

day.
stitched seams, enaiess ana extension lacing on oacx opening, r rencn piacaet aieevva,
1900 pare linsn bosom, collar and wristbands, front of shirt cut ont and three-pl-

bosom set in with shrank linings, length fall 36 inches. Guaranteed to fit.Cautionary signals are displayed from New
ence, rTOtessor vvunam j. Knapp.Haven to Eastport.

Loral Weather Heport.
FOR FEB. 22, 1891. University Shirt, Price 89c Each,regiectea names ana Forgotten Histories,"Rev. De Loss Love.

"America's Golden Aee." John Addison Por

The next six days' doings need every care-
ful housekeeper's attention.

A big sale of house-want- s of all sorts begins
Monday, Feb. 23, in the "Big Basement."

Why you should watch it :

First, because it looks out for all your like-

ly housekeeping necessities, from a ten-penn- y

nail right up to the most, elaborate housefur-nishin- g

kit.
Second, because it brings them all to you

at the least possible cost. At savings to
make your household expenses just half what
they usually are.

Third, because the present is the time , to
provide for those housekeeping wants that
you'll soon be crying out for.

We want to get more of you down stairs.
We want all of you to know that for variety,
quality, and little-price- d housekeeping, there's
no place in the State like the "Big Basement"
These prices are down below cost for that
purpose. The loss is ours for increased
trade. The profit yours, if you are wise.

From now to Saturday:

seem to be in the most demand, but it is
only during the day that they seem to be of
use, for after supper they admit none.

few more sophomores seem to be ofter. WONT LAST"Preserve the Ancient Landmarks," Hon.
Lynde Harrison. some prominence, Dut oniy a lew. ine

freshmen have not yet acquired sufficient

Is made of genuine Wamsatta cotton, reinforcements doable stitched, endless and
facings on back opening, pointed yokes, French placket sleeves reinforced on

top, fine linen bosom, front of shirt cat oat and three-pl- y bosom set in with shrunk
linings, extra wide linen wristbands, seams doable felled and doable stitched through-
out, shirt cat fall 39 inches long, fully graded and goaranteed perfect in fit.

This evening the grand annual ball of foot hold on the campus to institute any

8 8
A. If. F. H.

89.84 30.20
85 31
92 49

W NW
5 12

Cloudless

Barometer.
Temperature . . .

Humidity
Wind, direction.

such method of serenading, bo any shockthe Blues, spoken of elsewhere, will be
held. to the nerves arising from a sound which But a few days longerThe Washington Union Brotherhood will "New Haven's Best Shirt," Price $1.00 Each,appears at sight to be a cross between a

Weather Cloudy hold its thirty-thir- d annual banquet at rrV,fl " TTTTTJ " r1-vV.-siren s blood-curdlin- g yell and a wnistie or
a locomotive on the Consolidated road can(Jowell s at 2 o'clock this afternoon, it rank

Harris is president of the association and
la made of New York Hills Cotton, reinforced back, front and shoulders, endless and
extension facing on back opening, French placket sleeves donble faced, doable stitched
yokes front and back, extra fine linen bosom, front of shirt cat oat and three-pl-y bo-

som set in with shrank linings, fine linen neck and wristbands, shirt cat fall 39 inches
not be laid to their charge. Daring the GREAT DISSOLUTIONa large number is expected to be in at worst of the winter season the boys seem
to allow their voices a rest to gain renewed

Mean temperature. 36.
Max. temp., 41; min. temp., 31.
Precipitation, .28 inches.
Max. velocity of wind, 32--

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, X2.0T degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. 1, x4.09in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

tendance. .Part or tne business to be
transacted is the election of a secretary to long, folly graded, fit and finish goaranteed equal to nne custom made goods.vicrm fnr tliA wnrinrr ft&mnai&ii. bnt with SALE, which has proved

an immense attraction tonil the place of the late H. N. Uviatt. re x o x o i .

Washington's birthday the strict trainingA Washington levee will De neia at tne
Church of the Messiah this evening at 7 is relaxed and tne inliy cultivated voice

comes forth in its prime and shows the
proper timber due to the Italian school of the purchasing public.o'clock. Mayor Sargent will preside and

WE ALSO OFFER OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Men's Unlaundered Plain and Fancy Night Shirts,
At 50C, ,5c, 89c ana $1.00.

the following program will by rendered: vnittn p.nlr.nrA. But how manv a graduate I

Note. A minuis sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of vreciDitation too small to measure. is there beginning to show gray hairs QUICK ! OT the Children'sOverture Choral Orchestra

Invocation Pastor
Quartette Washineton's Tomb Choir

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water around the temples would give most any--
Cape Overcoats for $1.00not Known.

Every Shirt goaranteed of a reliable brand of cotton, fit and finish aneqoaled. Examine.
which once ntion a time moved him to the and upwards won't be here.Address Young America. . . .Mr. Virgil Q. Curtis

National Airs Choral Orchestra
Poem Dr. Lucy Creemer Peckham
Hail Columbia Chorus

LOCAL. NEWS. I. -
! Men's OV6f"'Thourii vesterdav technically was Wash- - QUICK Or TWO SPECIALS.

At 79o each. Men's English Wexford Cloth Shirts In a great variety of stripes and
coats for $4.50, $6.00, $S,

Address New Haven.. Mayor Jeseph B. Sargent
SongBanner of the Sea Mr. Robert E. Hofer
The Ked, White and Blue Chorus ington's birthday it will be celebrated to
Address Old Connecticut day throughout tne university as a holiday

excepting in the Law school, which will
that are worth three dollars I

more, will be on the backs checks, goaranteed perfectly fast woven colors, made with yoke and two pockets, at-

tached collar and cuff. Warranted perfect fit and actually worth $1.50 each.of your neighbors.
have its nsual morning recitations. Though
both the sophomore and freshmen classes
have passed elaborate resolutions to the

Brief mention.
Harper's for March at T. H. Pease &

Son's.
Diodale Smith of Wallingford, aged 82,

was very low Saturday.
A fine choral service was given at St.

Thomas church yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Flint W. Wright of Worcester,

Mass., is visiting friends in this city.

At 50c each. "The Ardee," a Fall Dress Unlaundered Shirt open front and back.

Judge Rufus S. Pickett
Song Sword of Bunker Hill

Mr. Thomas J. Adams
Battle Hymn of the Republic Chorus
Address The Nation's Sons and Daughters. .

Hon. N. D. Sperry
National Airs Choral Orchestra

This shirt is made especially for as and we ean recommend it to our patrons. Examineeffect that there will be no disturb QUICK! or the Men's
Suits for $5.00, $6.50 andance .On their part, yet some in

The German-America- n association wiH $8.00, which are the biggest
kind of bargains in heavy

dividual cases of excitement may be
expected. What an imposing spectacle
the sophs will make wearing their first and
only silk hat, and imagine, if yon can, the

hold its second annual ball and reception
at Aurora hall Delegates from
Hartford, Meriden and New York are ex

NEW SPRING GOODS

Are now arriving daily in all our departments.
The meeting of the State Library asso

weight goods, will all be gone.ciation takes place in New Haven
pected to be present.

uniformly in them. The steam
escapes. An economy of space
in the oven. No grease to give
unpleasant flavor to the taste.
New and symmetrical shapes.

A special exhibition by an ex-

pert from the " Peerless" Manu-
facturing Company all the week
to show the superiority of these
Baking Pans.

Prices are :

For a " Peerless " Bakine Set

feeling of importance which is under it.
This is second only to the sensations ex

CROCKERY AND
CHINA WARE.

Nothing of the old-fashion-

or lack-lust-er kind in China-war- e.

The newest designs and
shapes and the most useful
sorts :

Fine Decorated Dinner Sets, $7.94.
Fine Decorated Tea Sets, 66 pieces, $3.97 and

up.

A handsome lot of Individual
Butters, hand-painte- d, in a quan-
tity of dainty designs, at 5c each.

QUICK ! for anything inThe Consolidated railroad company is Teutonia Maennerchor will give a mas
querade at Germania Clothing or Furnishingsconsidering the idea of building ni perienced by their brethren of the class

below them who will be seen for the first OUT TOWX OTJSTOMZnElScheaper than yon ever sawdepots at Berlin, East Berlin and Rocky Will receive their Return Railroad Fare on purchases exceeding f10.00 to distance
The Veteran Odd Fellows association

holds its annual meeting and banquet at
Odd Fellows' hall this afternoon and even before, come at once to the not over 30 miles from this city.Hill.

A. E. Gould of this city is the new ser

time armed with a cane.
The following officers for the New York

Yale Alumni association have been elected:
President, Chauncey M. Depew '56; vice

ing.
The German Ladies Benevolent associgeant-maj- of the state division, Sons of D. S. GAMBLEF. M. BROWN.ation gives a sociable at Turn hall toVeterans. presidents, .Henry J!,. Uowland '54, Wil-

liam A. Copp '69: secretary, James R.night.
The Barber's social club gives a mas-

querade at Little Germania hall.
Nearly all the members of the Danbury

fire department have resigned for lack of
Sheffield '87; treasurer, Otto T. Bannard
'76: members of the executive committee. F. M. WWWof110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.
Manning C. Wells '87, Charles F. McLeansumcent pay. The New Haven Press Club. 1 Round Loaf Pan,

1 Sauare Loaf Pan.'64, W. W. Skiddy S. '75, M. Dwight ColA Canadian lynx has just been shot on The New Haven Press club was formally $1.75.1 set (8) Lay erCakePans,lier 'oo, lieorge uromweu 'Bd.

Real Chi-
na Bone

Plates, al-

so hand- -

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,the line of Hartland and Barkhampsted 1 Kgg wnip,
1 Keclpe Book,
1 Sauare Loaf Pan 50cTHROW AWAY YOUR OLD TEA POTS.organized Saturday afternoon, with I

charter membership of thirty-nin-e. A con Herr Most.near Beaver Brook.
The estate of George C. Peet the ex-fu- r- lUlil W HAV33X, CONN.Herr Most, the agitator, delivered onestitution and s were adopted, and

1 set (3) Layer Cake Pans $1.00.
1 extra large Bound or Square Pan 75c.

Basement.
of his fiery addresses before a large audi PTJRCHASIXa OFFICES : NEW YORK, 39 B'DWA Y ; PARIS, RUE UARTEL, 5 BISpainted thenlture dealer in Bridgeport, will pay 50

per cent, cash and 40 per cent, in notes.
Closing sale of 250 Oriental rugs at re

ence in the rooms of the Trades Council
yesterday afternoon. The subject of his
lecture was the "Scientific Side of An

newest
known

the following officers elected to serve dar-

ing the ensuing year: President, H. C.
Webb; A. F. Wells; secre-
tary, J. J. Buchanan and treasurer, F. A.
Southworth. A committee of the club

This week we will sell you a Oranite Pot for the
price of tin. Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e Tea
and Coffee Pots in the sale. Granite Coffee Pots
worth $1.35 will be sold for 70c. Pearl Agate Pots
usually sold for $1.60 will be sold for 95c. Also a
lot of Manning & Bowman d Tea
and Coffee Pots, Pearl Agate and Granite at
about half price. Don't miss this chance to geta Tea or Coffee Pot that will last you three yearsat the price of a tin one. Special presents every

duced prices until March 5. J. C.Kebabian,
990 Chapel street, under New Haven archy."

Polo.
The New Haven polo

will immediately get 11 work and select SOUVENIR SPOONS.house. team defeated

s ty 1 e s of

at
ioc each.

permant headquarters.
Oil" For Honolulu.

aay tms wees witn one pound Tea or tie. icing
Powder or two pounds Granulated Sugar. Look
out for our Specials Friday and Saturday.

at the CapitalThe crosswalk between Whiting and
Prout streets 1b in a very bad condition

Hartford Saturday night
city in an overtime game, by a score of 8
to 7.

Frederick Smith of this city leaves next
Monday to accept a flattering position as GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

The Meridens, the leaders in the cham
pionship race, will be at the New Haven

Flower and gold decorated
Cuspidores at 45c.

A quantity of pretty choos- -

Yale etched on bowl (Sterling Silver) f 1.50 each
Recitation Hall, Old South, Yale Elms etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), 2.25 each
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), 11.S0 each
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), f 3.00 each
Temple Street, City of Elms, etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), $2.25 each
The Salem Spoon, Witch etched on handle, gilt bowl (Sterling Silver), 1.65 each

SOUVENIR PINS.
Yale Flag, bine and white enamel (Sterling Silver), $1.50 each
Gold, bine and white enamel Yale Flag, .O0 each
Wishbone, plain satin, Yale Flag raised blue enamel, letters silver or white

enamel (Sterling silver), 13.00 each
Post free on receipt of price.

and requires the attention of the street in-

spector.
Bev. Dr. Hovey will start to day from

Bridgeport for a lecturing tour through
Indiana and Kentucky, having engage-
ments at Indianapolis, Crawford Bville,
New Albany, Louisville, etc.

polo rink
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES

Under this heading comes a
variety of actual house needs of
all sorts. Every one useful of
its kind. Every one of the things
that you must be looking for ere
long, if not now.

House-cleanin- g and the usual
overhauling of the pots, pans
and kettles cannot long be de-

layed. The longer you put it
off the less pleasant it grows A

ings in Bisque Figures at 9cOration by Rev. E. C. Towie,

chief clerk of the Oahu Railway company
at Honolulu. He expects to reach San
Francisco in ample time to take the
steamer Zealandi, which leaves that port
for the Hawaiin Islands March 21. Mr.
Smith is the youngest of the three sons of
Hon. Carlos Smith, police commissioner.
He returned to New Haven a few weeks
ago on a visit home after a stay of two

each.
The lecture by Professor J. H. Gilmore Decorated China balads, 49c.

Gold Band Egg Cups 2c each,

40S State Street.
IMPOBTKB OF VTN1C Tit AH

PFAFF& SON.

Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,.
Boasting Chickens.

GEORGE H. FORD, MANUFACTURER,
NEW HAVKK. CONN.. "English Stone China." Theyears in Australia. His many friends wish

him all prosperity.
very best and most useful for

MISSION AX SX. PATBICK'S. wear and beauty. Will stand
the hardest kind of knocks andCrowdedSt. Patrick's Church to

Overflowing-- .

The week of the mission for young men CHEAT HM OFFEalways keep its appearance.
The prices marked are the

The announcement that Rev. E. C.
Towne would deliver an oration on "The
Life and Character of Washington," drew
a large audience to that place of worship
last evening. The speaker was at his
best and for an hour held the closest at-
tention of his audience by his very elo-

quent and instructive oration, which was
replete with valuable matter connected
with the work and achievements of the
great soldier and statesman. Many facts
which were stated by the speaker and
corroborated by authentic witnesses threw
much fresh light on the character and the
career of the commander of the revolution
and the first of our presidents.

Wedded Last Evening.
The wedding of Abraham Wernstein and

Miss Amelia Alderman, daughter of Sam-
uel Alderman, took place last evening at
the residence of Daniel Weller, No. 232
Commerce street. The bride was dressed

ACTUAL COST OF IMPORTATION,
Tiie season ior urouers opens JNot a traction 01 proht on anytnis week, we have some choice

conveni-
ent time

now to
provide

one's self
with all
of those
house

hold et-

ceteras at
very little

money.

at St. Patrick's church commenced last
evening. The church was crowded to the
doors, many being unable to obtain ad-

mission. The eloquent Father De Cantil-lo- n

preached on "The Rosary," after which
Rev. Dr. McKenna preached a very able
discourse on "The Enormity of Sin." The
benediction of the blessed sacrament with
a boIo by John Collins followed. Masses
will be celebrated during the week at 5, 7

Philadelphia and native birds.

of Rochester university, given at United
church chapel Saturday evening on Robert
Browning, was a treat to the large and
cultivated audience present.

The new police stations on Howard and
Dixwell avenues buildings that have been
remodeled for police use will be ready
for occupancy about March 1. A special
meeting of the police commissioners will
be held on Wednesday evening.

The new style Columbia bicycles at the
New Haven Cycle company's store are at-

tracting considerable attention, and is
generally acknowledged by old riders to
be the hit of the season. Riders are in-

vited to call and give the cushion tire a
trial.

The annual convention of Connecticut
Council of Deliberation, Scottish Site
masoni-V- j will be held in Scottish Rite hall,
Bridgeport, next Wednesday at 2 o'clock
p. m. T. H. WaldVon of this city is grand
secretary and treasurer, and T. Parsons
Dickerinau of this city grand standard
bearer.

one piece :

Small Tea Plates, 4c.
Large Tea Plates, 5o
Small Dinner Plates, 6c.
Laree Dinner Plates. 7c.
Meat Dishes, 10c, ,15c, 19o, 25c, 32c, 49c and

69c. The 10c size about 11 niches lonz.
Vegetable Dishes, 10c, 16c, 19c, 25c and 32cand 8. The evening servioes will com-

mence at 7:30 o'clock. eacn. Tne iuc size nearly v mcnes long.Scalloned Dishes. 10c 15c. 19c. 25c 32c.
Large size Ewer and Basins, most modernBURIAL OF A VETERAN, in a white moire antique silk trimmed with shapes, 74c.
Laree covered Chambers to match. 49c.diamond ornaments The ceremony was

For the next Thirty Days we will sell all Bedding:
at a great reduction, from former prices.

These are our prices :

Best Curled Cotton llattresses, $7.00
Beet Husk and Cotton Mattresses, 3.35
Best Woven Wire Mattresses, Hartford m'fg, 2.47
Best Roll-U- p Springs (copper springs), 2.39
Best Roll-U- p Springs (japanned springs), 2.49
All grades of Hair Mattresses correspondingly low.

These are prices never before attempted. All the goods of the very beet quality.
Now is the time to avail yourselves of the opportunity.

100 Oak Chamber Suits to be sold this month at greatly reduced prices.
Anticipate your Carpet wants and bay yoar Carpets for the Spring now, while yon

can make a great saving, at present values. .

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Funeral of Calvin Howard Yester
Cups and Saucers, the choicest and most

dayA Large Attendance.
The funeral services over the remains of

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,.

Are as popular as ever.
Squabs; we have in abundance

and selling them lower than
any other house in the city.
Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church St., 152 Portsea st.

convenient ainas, at c iiie set.
Jugs, 9c 12c and 14c.
9c Pitchers hold a pint.

Basement.

performed by Rev. Dr. Bailey. The grooms-
men were David Rogowaki and Nathan Al-

derman and the bridesmaids Miss Lena H.
Corwich and Miss Sarah Sterobin. There
were about 150 friends and relatives pres THE GLASSWARE TO GET.

the late Calvin Howard occurred yester-

day afternoon at Grace M. E. church. It
was one of the largest attended events of
the kind held in town in a long time.
There were present members from Unity
commandery, the United American Me-

chanics, the Grand army, the Patriotic

ent. The presents were numerous and
valuable. They will reside at 30 Oak
street. The sort of glassware house

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.

In Walhalla.
T. H. Dowries of this city has been for

some time in Walhallo, S. C, where he
was enjoying uU of the pleasures of this
delightful southern place. He was soon
to leave for Atlanta.

E. Lebandick, Mr. and Mrs. J.Greenhonse,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elson, Mr. and Mrs. E.Order Sons of America, Daughters of

Liberty and several other societies, all of

keepers want is the wear and tear
sort. Not the merely shiny kind
for ornament only. Something

Ehrlich, Miss Rachel Rubens, Miss Tillie
Elson, Miss Fannie Abrams.which he was a member.

After the services at the church the lone Music by Prof. W. Lerdansky's orches that 11 stand service and yet al--
tra of NewYork.

wavs look Pood.
WEDDING GIFTSANOTHER.

Mr. Max Rockport and Miss Annie I

Look at this list and pick
your particular needs :

Large size Dlshpans 14c.
Tea and Coffee Canisters 5c.
Potato Mashers 6c.
Two quart Pails 6c.
Clothes Pins 6c a hundred.
Wood Pulp 89c
Foot Baths 24c.
Chopping Boards 89c.
Brooms 12c.
Chamber Palls 19c.
Three hoop Cedar Pails 25c
Cedar Wash Tubs 69c, 79c and 99c.
Splash Hats 6c.
Table Hats 5c set.
Shelf Paper 8c dozen.
Hard wood lined Knife Boxes 10c.
Galvanized Chamber Pails 29c.
Crumb and Brush Trays 19c
Pudding Pans 5c
Wash Basins 5c.
Bread Pans 5c
Dredge Boxes Sc.
Tin Pails 5c
Iron Stands 3c.
Stove Lifters 8c.
Ham and Knife Saw 24c.
Muffin Rings 18c dozen.
Egg Whips 5c
Heavy Iron Basting Spoons So.
Wood handle Gravy Strainers 5c.
Mustard Spoons lc
Nutmeg Graters 2c.
Egg Boilers 7c.
Tea Spoons 2c
Table Spoons 80.
Spout Strainers 2c.
Scrubbing Brushes 5c
Stamped Saucepans 7c
Pudding Moulds 10c.
Muffin Pans, six in pan, 10c
Child's Table Trays 9c
Large stamped Collenders 14c
Wood handle Graters 4c
Toothpicks 3c
Dustpans 5c.
Universal Clothes Wringers $1.99.

Basement.

Much of this sort here. Priced

procession formed, headed by the Ameri-
can band, and a large representation from
Admiral Foote post, and escorted the re-
mains to Evergreen cemetery, where the
interment took place. The flowers were
profuse and beautiful.

NOTICEGreenhouse were married last evening at lower than you ever knew IAMONDS.'
WATCHES)142 Liberty street. The ceremony was

The following were tne pallbearers. J. performed by the Rev. Dr. Butler. Among good glassware to be. Lower
than it may be again for a long EWELRY,'

8LLVEB-WA-tC- B
those present were Misses Robinson, Lena
Hirsch, Tillie Adams. Sarah Snier. Hattie

D. Bradley and John Lanfare from O. U.
A. M., A. H. Wiley and J.H. Taylor Unity
commandery, J. D. Christie and 11: S.
Wodham from P. O. S. of A, Samuel Hyde

THE GRAHD D1SPUT
CLOCKS,Waldwick, Emma Herwitz, Amelia French,

In Meriden.
Meriden, Feb. 22. Willis N. Barber of

this city, who was elected colonel of the
Connecticut division, Sons of Veterans, at
the seventh annual encampment in Bristol,
February G, has assumed command and
established headquarters at 298 East Main
street in this city.

John mattlnglv's Funeral.
The funeral of the late John Mattingly

will be held at his late residence, No. 6

College street, at 2;30 after-
noon. He was fifty-fou-r years of age and
for twenty years was janitor of Trinity
church. His fame as a uhferch sexton was
widely known. He was dso janitor of
Webster school. He left his position as
janitor of Trinity ohurch about eight years
ago. Deceased will be mourned by many
friends.

OpenOlaasea.and Edward Pitman from Admiral Foote
post, N. 17., G. A. R. KINGS,v f vx w sr x

neca Jb iBh, Emm saer, Lena Uoldman,
Miss Weil of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson of Middletown, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob-so- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Boeinstein and Mr. and
Mrs. Bluenthal. Music by Eownough &
Co.'s orchestra of New York.

A CARLOAD
Examine our Line of

Ctaler Sis,
Another Garload Just Re-

ceived.
NEW STYLES I NEW STYLES!

Buying in Large Quanti-ties Enables Us to
Sell at

VERT I0W PRICES.

JAT THE CITV MISSIONS.
OF FINE

BUILDERS' a . vjK- x sV ax tc i i

time.
Some samples :

Glass Boss Jars 9c
Crystal Tumblers 11c dozen.
Crystal Sugar Bowls 6c.
Crystal Spooners 6c

' Crystal Creams 5c
Crystal Butter Dishes 5c
Fancy colored Bone Dishes Sc.
Crystal Pudding Dishes lc.
Crystal fancy Pudding Dishes Sc.
Crystal fancy Pudding Dishes 4c
Banded Table Tumblers 4c
Crystal Gebleta 4c.
Crystal Jelly Dishes 7c
High foot Crystal Preserve Dishes 12c.

Basement.

HARDWARE
Death of ISn. Stanford. IN

Mrs. Thomas J. Stanford died yester-

day afternoon, about 5 o'clock, at her late
residence, 37 Vernon street. She has been LIKEABLE LAMPS. Brass, Bronze, Silver,

KITCHEN HARDWARE.

A good-size- d comer of the
THEquite a sufferer from pneumonia far snv

Too many kinds of house- -eral months, and although everything that
loving hearts ana willing hands could do
was done to bring her back to health and "Big Basement" especially de-

voted to the odds and ends of
BOVDITCH & PRODDED

CO.,
104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

TO-DA- Y.

strength, she gradually failed until yes-
terday when she passed peacefully away,
bhe leaves a husband and five children to

hardware that come so handily
for kitchen every-da- y service.

lamps to talk about all at once.
The useful kinds that find favor
with housekeepers here.-- : in
abundance :

Table Lamps 49c .
Night Lamps 10c.
Piano Lamps (5.78.

Basement.

mourn her loss.
Even-Tid- e Sons; Service at Dwight D; T. MALLETT & CO.,

Tfounsr Peoples' Society Christian
Endeavor of the First HI. E. Church

The Peoples' Service.
The large platform at the City Mission

hall was entirely filled last evening with
the members of the Young Peoples'
society of the First Methodist church,
who came to conduct the people's service.
The orchestra occupied the extra platform
on the State street side of the hall, which
is used for out-do- singing from the
windows in summer. The meeting was
well sustained throughout and heartily
enjoyed by the large audience present.
Mr. George A. Barnes led the meeting
and was followed with short addresses by
Messrs. Hefflon, White, Kent, Ingraham
Crawford and others of the society, after
whioh the meeting was made of a general
character for all. Rev. Mr. Collins, for-
merly in charge- - of the work of the Gospel
Union at the; hall, was presentand mad
a short and pointed address and in closing
the service Revo Mr. Mossiaan, the mis-
sionary pastor, referred to a funeral ser-
vice that he Was called to conduct yes- -'

terday of a lady who was present at the
last Sunday evening service. The First
Methodist Endeavor society is the' sixth
of these societies to offer assistance in
the city mission work. This week the
Humphrey street society will conduct
the Wednesday evening service and next
week the United church society and the
society connected with the Dwight Place
church will each have charge of evening
meetings at the mission hall. The
Christian Endeavor societies of both the
First Baptist and the Calvary Baptist
churches also each take the regular eve-

ning meetings during each month.

"Missing" housekeepers in this section should

A luxury to be able to putPlace Church. one s nana on sucn utiuaes at
these little prices ;

At Jjwignt onnrcn last evening
Mrs. Charles Bonney was the soloist and LENT BETJAS FEB. 11- -

King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor A Cure

"Almost Miraculous."
" Whan I was 14 years of age I had a severe

attack if rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven soros ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

" Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im-

pressed with the success of this medicine (hatI decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short time. I was up .and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, oad become so fully released
from the dU; se that I went to work for the
Flint ft Waning Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINOLB DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and ean walk as well
as any one, except that ono limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. --

To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the king of medicines." William A.
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendallvUle, Ind.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyandiagsteta. (l;arxfor(5. Prepared only
try a L HOOD CO, ApotheearlM, lAwen, HaH.

IOO Doses One Dollar

776 Chapel Street 776
sang most delightfully two selections, MACKEREL Kxraa Ne. 1 Buar

siac tuMinnuorr. r safe ana.Come to Thee for Rest," by Pease, and the
Bach-Goun- "Ave Maria, with Mr. Fon-

CODFISH sun. tx a aosan.
Tot bsbt oodpui ror of.

BABOIXBS Ftu. wmm sous, rorasT sjeaLnr.arorl assisting with bis violin. There were
well rendered duets and quartettes by the
choir and an interesting sketch of Dudley Block Island Codfish 7c lb.

Picture Nails lc
Locks 7c
Wardrobe Hooks lc -
Screwdrivers Sc.
Awls 4c
Hair Curlers 5c
Rules 5c.
Bolts 5c.
Oilers Sc.
Can Openers 4c.
Mincing Knives 4c.
Hammers 9c.
Tack Hammers 6c
Saws 85c

"PEERLESS- - BAKING PANS.

The kind of baking pans
we've all been looking for a long
time. The cake baked in these
pans is bound to be a " success."

Why they are so :

The cake cools quickly and

S Mackerel SSc welf--h half pound each.
1 large Mackerel 17c weighs m lbs.

DOHLBi UAK.VSS.

BomnOrum.Bossutas aALvaa. iv um cscc
Pun. oTABTue ara balvbs.
Saosim SAaDnras.
Bnaa SAaDnras.
Slums m TomATo Ciarvoarao).We do ot dsai. m Dokestio ob boTanae'

Fish.

Buck by the pastor, after which the choir
sang his setting of "Bock of Ages." There
was as usual a very large number of peo Native Potatoes SI. SO Bushel.

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"
YOU CAN FIND

The Newest Things in the Line of

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

- PORTIERES,
Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins

FOR BASH CURTAINS,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

ple present.

' "What It Costs

I lb brick Boneless uoansn ror ioc
S lb paper Rolled Oata for 10c

45c a Gallon.
We reduce price to Sc on the finest Kew Or

Boitklsss Hsmanvo,

Must be carefully considered by the great leans Molasses in the city.
50c Gallon for

Txtraflneaualirvof rorto Rico Molasses, It

Axcnovna n on.
AJKSfovT Pasts.

DrnuiD Cbas Meat.
GaEEM TCBTLF MEAT.

Cameo Saw,Bloateb Pate,KirraiD Hsjuuxo.
Pnr&mt H.nftm

is heavy body and light color.

majority or people in Duying even necessi-
ties of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla commends

. itself with special force to the great middle
classes, because it combines positive econ-

omy with great medicinal power. It is
. the only medicine of which can be truly
,aaid '100 Doom One Dollar," and a bottle
taken according to dlrectioas will average
to last a mouth.

Cakiteo Lobsteb,
UAinrco balw.Inposted Balt Bloatebs.

Finest Tea S5c a found.
finest Java SSc, rood Coffee 30c lb.
Jones' Floor $5.85 a barrel.

Canned Salmon Ilea Can.
New Haven Tea and Coffee Gov,

E. W. Mills, 382 State st '

avail themselves of the offer made In our advertis-
ing columns during this month by the Electro
Silicon Co., New York, under the head of "Miss-
ing." "The proof of the pudding is in the eat-lng,-"

and housekeepers now have the opportua- -


